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Overall Site Plan
Status of Work

Percent of project time completed: 6.85%

Wastewater Updates

• Contractor has installed the service manhole at Joe’s Coffee Shop and a service lateral to the deep wastewater main.
• Contractor installed the downstream wastewater manhole at Delaware Creek, completing the wastewater main installation up to O’Connor Road.

Wastewater Manhole Removal

Removed Wastewater Manhole
Overview Wastewater Work

Completed Manholes Last Month
Status of Work

Water Main Updates

• The proposed water main installation began from the east side of Delaware Creek toward the east after the manhole and lateral at Joe’s Coffee Shop was completed.
• Contractor has installed 350 linear feet of 12” diameter water main
• Contractor paused water main installation to focus on installation of storm drainage system and will install remaining water main to O’Connor next week.

**Installing 20” Diameter steel encasement by bore for water main under Delaware Creek.**

**Water service for Joe’s Coffee Shop.**
Overview Water Main Work
Status of Work

Storm Drainage Updates

• Installation of storm drainage system began mid-January
• Narrow section of concrete side slope was removed for future installation of 60-inch diameter storm pipe
• Over 100 linear feet of storm pipe, approximately 20 feet deep, has been installed
• Installation of Storm System up to west side of O’Connor will be completed in early February.
Overview Storm Drainage System
Next Month’s Work

1) Installation of Storm System to West of O’Connor
2) Continuation of Wastewater Main east of O’Connor
3) Installation of Water Main to West of O’Connor
4) Contractor is restoring area between car wash and Delaware Creek
Anticipated Detour

- Anticipated that the current traffic detour will be rerouted at Ohio Street.
  - Street to allow the contractor to cross O’Connor Road with the water, wastewater and storm pipe installation
- Expected to begin towards the end of February
Questions?

Project Contact
Imelda Speck
972-721-2398
ispeck@cityofirving.org